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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON
STATE OF GEORGIA
GLOBAL AEROSPACE, INC.,
Plaintiff,

v.
LIMA DELTA COMPANY, TRIDENTAS,
SOKICAT, TRIDENT AVIATION
SERVICES, LLC, TRIDENT AVIATION
SERVICES LLC, TRIDENT AVIA TION
SERVICES, INC., SOCIKAT, SOKICAT - CN
AVIATION, SOCIKAT-CN AVIATION, and
CN AVIATION,
Defendants.
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DEPUTY CLERK SUPERIOR COURT
FULTON COUNTY, GA

Civil Action File No.
2012CV214772

OPy

SECOND ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' AMENDED MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING
DISCOVERY AGAINST PLAINTIFF GLOBAL AEROSPACE, INC.

In this Court's Order dated July 24, 2014, Plaintiff Global Aerospace was ordered to
update its privilege log and to submit the updated privilege log and all documents described
therein to the Court for in camera review. In that Order, the Court set forth the legal bases for
withholding documents under either the work product doctrine or the attorney-client privilege
and offered Plaintiff "one last opportunity" to support its claimed assertions. In an Order dated
August 7, 2014, this COUli ruled that the case for withholding four documents was not
sufficiently made (Docs. ## 29-31 & 40 (with redactions allowed».
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These documents were

emails exchanged between Global representatives regarding the procedures followed in issuing
the aircraft insurance policy to Defendants and suggestions on improving these procedures when
issuing future coverage in light of the most recent loss. Having now completed its in camera
review of the remaining documents, the COUli finds as follows:

L To simplify reference to documents, Global Aerospace's updated privilege log dated August 1,2014 has been
attached as Exhibit A to this Order, and each document has been assigned a sequential number.

Under the work product doctrine, materials prepared by or for a party "in anticipation of
litigation or for trial" are shielded from disclosure.

See O.C.G.A § 9-11-26(b)(3); Fulton DeKalb

Hasp. Auth. v. Miller & Billips, 293 Ga. App. 601, 603 (2008). Material is prepared in
anticipation of litigation when there is a reasonable belief that litigation is probable, but not when
the expectation of litigation is based on speculation or when the materials were prepared as part
of a "routine internal inquiry." Fulton DeKalb Hasp. at 603-04 (affirming trial court's order for
hospital to produce investigative documents prepared after anonymous complaints about sexual
misconduct). The party served with the request must prove that the material sought was
prepared in anticipation oflitigation or trial. Lowe's of Georgia, Inc. v. Webb, 180 Ga. App. 755,
756 (1986). If the party satisfies its burden, the opposing party may still compel production by
showing substantial need and an undue burden to develop the information through other means.

Id. at 757.
When documents are prepared by claims adjusters or other insurance company
employees, the distinction between those prepared in the ordinary course of business and those
prepared in anticipation of litigation can be difficult to ascertain. "The majority of cases that
have dealt with the issue of whether investigative materials prepared by insurance claims
adjusters is work-product prepared in anticipation of litigation have held that since insurance
companies have a routine duty to investigate accidents, such materials are not prepared in
anticipation of litigation but are prepared in the ordinary course of business absent unique
circumstances showing the contrary." Milich, Paul S., GA. RULES OF EVIDENCE § 21 :19 at n.12
(quoting Schmidt v. Cal. State Auto. Ass 'n, 127 F.R.D. 182, 184 (D.Nev. 1989)); see also Alta
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Refrigeration v. AmeriCold Logistics, LLC, 301 Ga. App. 738, 750-51 (2009) (holding that
investigation report prepared after warehouse explosion was part of routine investigation and not
in anticipation of litigation). "But if litigation is anticipated, the adjuster's work product is
protected." Id. (citing Lowe's of Georgia, Inc. v. Webb, 180 Ga. App. 755 (1986) (threats to
make defendant pay for personal injuries sustained at store sufficient to make subsequent
investigative reports by adjuster in anticipation of litigation); Warmack v. Mini-SkoolsLtd., 164
Ga. App. 737 (1982) (wrongful death case); Tobacco Road, Inc. v. Callaghan, 174 Ga. App. 539
(1985»).
The U. S. District C0U11 for the Southern District of Georgia has also grappled with the
distinction between insurance company documents made in the ordinary course of business and
those prepared in anticipation oflitigation. See Carver v. Allstate Ins. Co., 94 F.R.D. 131, 134
(S.D. Ga. 1982) (noting that insurance company investigative documents "straddle both ends of
this definition, because it is the ordinary course of business for an insurance company to
investigate a claim with an eye toward litigation").

In Carver, the court noted that, "[i]n the

early stages of claims investigation, management is primarily concerned not with the
contingency of litigation, but with deciding whether to resist the claim, to reimburse the insured
and seek subrogation of the insured's claim against the third party, or to reimburse the insured
and forget about the claim thereafter." Id. (citations omitted). "At some point, however, an
insurance company's activity shifts from mere claims evaluation to a strong anticipation of
litigation." Id. (citations omitted).

"This is the point where the probability of litigating the

claim is substantial and imminent." Id. (citations omitted). "The point is not fixed, it varies
3
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depending on the nature of the claim, and the type of investigation conducted." Id. (citations

omitted). Another court has suggested that insurance company documents can be drafted with
dual purposes- in the ordinary course of business and in anticipation of litigation, and suggest
that the courts look at the "primary motivating purpose" for drafting the document. See Compton
v. Allstate Property Cas. Ins. Co., 278 F.R.D. 193, 196 (S.D. Ind. 2011). With this legal
framework in mind, the Court now turns to the facts and documents of this case.
In support of its position, Global provided the affidavit of Gregory Doctor, Senior Vice
President of Claims. In the Affidavit, Doctor asserts that on the same day as the aircraft accident
in the DRC, Global began receiving information about the location, ownership, management, and
use of the aircraft that was "surprising" and that it was clear that this was not a "typical accident"
requiring a "typical response." Doctor asserts that by February 14,2012, Global had "a real
concern" that adversarial proceedings with the insureds "were possible and maybe even
probable." According to Doctor
At that point, the focus changed from routine claims handling, which continued to
be conducted, to also include an investigation regarding potential legal issues
between Global and the named insureds related to coverage under the Policy. All
factual investigations were still in their early stages and Global continued to
gather information as quickly as possible, in accordance with this rights and
duties under the policy. Thereafter, Global's response to, and investigation of, the
accident continued on parallel tracks.
See Doctor Aff. ~ 18. On February 18,2012, Global contacted outside counsel and thereafter,
Doctor served as a liaison to counsel. The Affidavit does not identify particular documents that
Mr. Doctor or other Global representatives drafted, compiled, or ordered in anticipation of
litigation as opposed to those documents created in the parallel ordinary business of an insurer or
4
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"routine claims handling." The updated privilege log simply identifies the asserted privilege for
the redacted and withheld documents as "Anticipation of litigation."

1. Global Has Not Provided A Legal Basis for Redacting Documents Loss Reserve
and Anticipated Expenses Incurred Information.
Certain documents have been redacted to protect loss reserve amounts and anticipated
loss incurred amounts related to the aircraft accident (Documents ## 4,6-11,

& 13).

The

privilege asserted for these documents is "Anticipation of Litigation." The basis for withholding
loss claim reserves is not discussed in either Plaintiffs Brief in Opposition to Defendants'
Motion for Order Compelling Discovery Against Plaintiff dated June 16, 2014 or in its Bench
Memorandum Regarding Privileged Documents dated July 14,2014.

There is no indication

whether these values were assigned pursuant to internal operating procedures or the insurance
policy itself or if these values reflect Global representatives' mental impressions regarding the
merit and value of the anticipated insurance claims. Establishing loss reserves is probably
required. Courts appear to be split as to whether and when loss reserve information can be
withheld under the work product doctrine. See, e.g., Silva v. Basin Western, Inc., 47 P.3d 1184,
1190-92

(Colo. 2002) (discussing discovery of reserves in various courts and noting that scope of

discovery of information including loss reserves should be broader in first party claims between
insured party and his insurer than in third party claims). Nevertheless, Plaintiff has not met its
burden to provide a legal or factual support for its redactions in either its claims bulletins or
emails, and therefore Documents ## 4, 6-11,

& 13 are to be produced without redactions.
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2. Information Prepared in the Ordinary Course of Processing Insurance Claim
While Global argues that it saw red flags within days of the accident, insurance
companies routinely examine, adjust, and investigate both ordinary and atypical claims in the
ordinary course of business. See. e.g., Compton v. Allstate Prop. & Cas. Ins. Co., 278 F.R.D.
193 (S.D. Ind. 2011).

That Global found the circumstances surrounding the accident to be

atypical or surprising does not automatically qualify all investigative documents by all Global
employees as protected work product. Further, while Doctor asserts that he anticipated litigation
as early as February 18,2012 and that he acted a liaison between Global departments and Global
and outside counsel, many of the documents withheld under "anticipation of litigation" do not
involve Doctor at all. A majority of this set of documents are emails for which neither Doctor nor
outside counsel were copied. Perhaps some of the Global employees involved in these
documents, such as Nick Brown, Michael Bannon, Marilena Sharpell, Jeffrey Bruno, and
Nicholas Methven, were creating these documents at the direction of Doctor or outside counsel
in anticipation oflitigation, but Global has failed to meet its burden to show which ones, if any.
And finally, that outside counsel was hired as early as February 18,2012,

six days after an

aviation accident that killed three people, does not automatically make every document created
thereafter immune from discovery.

Indeed, Global has already produced several

communications from and to Mr. Pierre Fruhling, an attorney at Filed Fisher Waterhouse, LLP,
redacting only certain information. See, e.g., Documents 14-22. As such, the Court finds that
Documents ## 1,2,

12,23,24,

& 26 should be produced as Global did not meet its burden to

show that they were generated in anticipation of litigation and not in the "routine internal
6
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inquiry" of an insurance company. See Fulton DeKalb Hasp. Authority v. Miller & Billips, 293

Ga App. 601, 604 (2008). Document 3 should be produced redacting out only the last full
paragraph on the first page immediately preceding "Best Regards."
3. Information Prepared In Anticipation of Litigation and Attorney-Client
Privileged Materials
Certain documents have been properly withheld or redacted. Those documents include
##5, 14-22,25,27-28,

& 32-39.

SO ORDERED this

IL\~

day of August, 2014.

E. LONG, SENIOR
Superior C01ll1 of Fulton County
Atlanta Judicial Circuit
Copies to:

1·'
e.

Attorneys for Defendants

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Samuel S. Woodhouse
THE WOODHOUSE LA W FIRM
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1402
Atlanta, GA 30303
swoodhouse@woodbouselawfIrm.com

James E. Singer
BOVIS, KYLE & BURCH, LLC
200 Ashford Center North, Suite 500
Atlanta, GA 30338
jes@boviskyle.com
Jeffrey W. Moryan
Jonathan Mcl-Ienry
CONNELL FOLEY, LLP
85 Livingston Avenue
Roseland, NJ 07068
jmoryan@connellfoley.com
jmchenry@connellfoley.com

Gary Linn Evans - Pro Hac Vice
George Andrew Coats - Pro Hac Vice
COATS & EVANS, P.C.
P.O. Box 130246
The Woodlands, TX 77393
evans@texasaviationlaw.com
coatseirtexasaviatioinlaw .com
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Global v. Lima Delta et al.
Global Aerospace, Inc. 's Privilege Log
August 1, 2014
Documents Produced, but with Redactions for Privilege
Bates GLOBAL
0163401635
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5

7
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Date

TolFrom

Description

Privilege

2114112

Email from Nick Brown
to Michael Bannon

Email regarding Policy

0163601637

2114112

Emails between Jeffrey
Bruno and Brown

Email chain regarding
accident

0163801640

2114/12

Email from Bruno to
Brown

Email regarding Policy

01135

2/14112

Email chain regarding
accident

0118801191
0119201193
0119701199
0164101644

2115112
- 3/5112

Emails between Gregory
Doctor, Sharon Holahan
and David Alfson
Gregory Doctor

Anticipation of Litigation
[redacted with earlier email
produced]
Anticipation of Litigation
[redacted with earlier email
produced]
Anticipation of Litigation
[redacted with earlier email
produced]
Anticipation of litigation
[partially redacted]

2116112

Emails between
Holahan, Alfson, Doctor
Alfson to various at
Global Aerospace

Email chain regarding
accident
Claims Bulletin

0164501648

2116112

Alfson to various at
Global Aerospace

Claims Bulletin

0160201615

2117112

Global Aerospace

Powerpoint regarding
accident

Global Aerospace

Powerpoint regarding
accident

0161601633
01649-

2/20112

Doctor to Alfson

0165201656

2/21112

Alfson to Rose Bucema
cc Doctor

Email regarding
accident
Email regarding Claims
Bulletin

01657-

2/22112

Doctor to Alfson

Email regarding

\2. 01651

13

2/16112

Journal entries
regarding accident
Claim Abstract

3194042-1

Anticipation of litigation
[partially redacted]
Anticipation of litigation
[partially redacted]
Anticipation of litigation
[partially redacted]
Anticipation of litigation,
[Partially redacted to remove
reserve info]
Anticipation of litigation
[partially redacted to remove
reserve info]
Anticipation of litigation
[Partially redacted to remove
reserve info]
Anticipation of litigation
[Partially redacted to remove
reserve info]
Anticipation of Litigation
[partially redacted]
Anticipation of litigation
[attached Claims Bulletin
partially redacted to remove
reserve info]
Anticipation of Litigation,

01661

forwarding email from
Fruhling, Esq.

accident

0166201665

2/22/12

Pierre Fruhling, Esq. to
Alfson, cc: Doctor,
Giles Kavanagh, Esq.

Email chain regarding
accident

0166601668

2/24112

Doctor to Fruhling, Esq.
cc: Alfson, Esq.

Email chain regarding
accident

0166901671

2/24112

Doctor to Fruhling, Esq.
cc: Aflson

Email chain regarding
accident

016721f6 01673

2/24112

Email regarding
accident

\~

0167401675

2/24112

Fruhling, Esq. to
Doctor, Alfson cc:
Kavanagh
Doctor to Alfson

2.0

0167601677

2/24112

Alfson to Doctor

Email regarding
accident

01678

2/24112

Doctor to Holahan

Email regarding
accident

01679

2/24112

Doctor to Alfson cc
Fruhling

Email regarding
accident

01680

3/7/12

Alfson to Holahan

Email regarding Policy

01681

3/7112

Holahan to Alfson

Email regarding Policy

IS
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Email regarding
accident

1..\

Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product [redacted with
other emails in chain
produced]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product [partially
redacted]
Anticipation of Litigation
[redacted with earlier email
produced]
Anticipation of Litigation
[redacted with earlier email
produced]

Documents Withheld for Privilege

Date

25 2114112

To/From

Doctor to Holahan,

Description
Email chain regarding
2

3194042-1

Privilege
Anticipation of Litigation

,

.

2118/12

1...1...
2/20112

'-1
2/22/12

2/23112

30

2/23112
2/23112

~I

2/27/12

2/27/12

2/27112

3S

311112
3/6112

31

3/16/12

Alfson, cc: Kevin Hilliard
responding to earlier
emails among same
Alfson to Doctor,
responding to email from
Doctor
Doctor to Alfson, cc:
Holahan, Hilliard
responding to email chain
including emails from Lee
P. Curtis, Esq.
Alfson to Holahan, Doctor
responding to email chain
including emails from
Curtis, Esq.
Brown to Bannon
responding to email from
Bruno to Brown, cc:
Marilena Sharpell,
Nicholas Methven, Jeff
Cassidy
Brown to Brown
Bnmo to Brown, cc:
Sharpell; Methven,
Cassidy responding to
additional emails among
same
Fruhling, Esq. to Doctor,
Alfson, cc: Walsh,
Kavanah, Esq.
Alfson to Doctor,
responding to email chain
including emails from
Pierre Fruhling, Esq.
Doctor to Alfson,
responding to emails
including from Fruhling,
Esq.
Doctor to Alfson
Doctor to Alfson,
responding to email from
Alfson
Doctor to Brown, Stephen
Walsh, Bannon, Alan

accident

Email chain regarding
Accident
Email chain regarding
accident

Email chain regarding
accident

Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product

Email chain regarding
Policy

Anticipation of Litigation

Email regarding Policy

Anticipation of Litigation

Email chain regarding
Policy

Anticipation of Litigation

Email regarding
accident

Anticipation of litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product

Email chain regarding
accident

Email chain regarding
accident

Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product

Email regarding Policy

Anticipation of Litigation

Email chain regarding
Accident

Anticipation of Litigation

Email regarding
representation

Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney

3
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Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product
Anticipation of Litigation,
Attorney-Client, Attorney
Work Product

3116112

3/27/12
12118/12

Tasker, Bruno, Sharpell,
Methven, Cassidy, Mike
Falcone
Jeffrey W. Moryan, Esq.
to Brown, Walsh, Bannon,
Tasker, Bruno, Shapell,
Cassidy, Falcone, Doctor,
Methven, cc: Jonathan
McHemy, Esq.
Vander Merwe to Alfson
cc Hitcher, Doctor
Moryan, Esq. to Susan
Kwiatkowski, Esq,
Mcl-Ienry, Esq., Moryan,
Esq. forwarding 3/21112
Methven to Doctor,
Moryan, Esq. forwarding
emails from Bruno and
Sharpell

Work Product

Email regarding
representation

Anticipation of Litigation,
Attomey-Client, Attomey
Work Product

Email regarding pilots

Anticipation of Litigation

Email chain regarding
Policy

Anticipation of Litigation,
Attomey-Client, Attomey
Work Product

4
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